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DOWNED BY THE DUDES.

The Ball Tossers at the Falls Wallop
The St. Paul Weakling^.,

The Milwaukee Team Have a Picnic With the
Innocents of Wiuona.

Trotting:at Utica, and Running at Sara-
toga, Brighton Beach and Else-

where.

Minneai>oUs v*.St. I'aul.
The contest for the Northwestern pennant

*-as opened here yesterday between the
"
home team and that of St. Paul. The
leather was quite tinpropitious, and. the at-
k;ndance was not so large as it would have
jeen on a clear, bright day. Itwas a game
jasily won by the home club, yet it was a
nost admirable game, withthe exception of

the deplorable pitching by Galvln for the St.
Paul club. He was exceedingly erratic in
his delivery and was freely hit, although not

hit formore than single • bases. The error
column only charges the visitors with two er-
rors and both were made by Carroll, the
short stop, although there were those who

thought Carroll should have been charged
with a wild throw when he undertook to
throw McCauley out at second on Caruthers'
hit. Hengle was not on his base, and Mc-
Cauley got it,but Hengle fielded Carutuers
out at first. In this instance Caruthers
would have made first but for his lameness.
Galvin hit him a severe blow in the leg, and
twice he failed to get first through his inabil-
ity to run. Infact, there was scarce ya man
in the Minneapolis team who was not in-
jured by Galvin wildpitching. Inthe first
inning, Andrus, short stop, was laid up with
a hit in the ankle, so that he was ohligsd to
retire. McElwain was called to right field
and Kinzic played short. The only error
made by the home club was made I.v
McElwain in dropping O'Brien's right
Held fly. Foster's umpiring was favorably
commented upon by Minneapolis spectators.
Although a member of the St. Paul club he
showed no partiality in the eyes of the Min-
neapolitans, yet his own club charges him
with .in erroneous decision, putting Carroll
out at third base. The bag was loose and in
sliding in he kicked it four feet away and
made no attempt to follow it. Murray got
the ball and touched him. Itwas decided
after some ten minutes' consideration that
the rules require the runner to follow
the bag as a printer should follow copy.

Reid had bis batting clothes on. He
covered himself all over with glory by mak-
ing foar clean hits. McCauley came next
withthree safe hits. Isaacson and Caruth-
era were the only members who failed to get
a hit, yet Isaacson did some handsome field-
ingand Caruthers pitched an effective game.
McCauley caught without an error. X (id's

second base playing merited the applause
be received. For the visitors Hengle
did perhaps the best fielding. Tilley made a
brilliant running catch. Kinziehit the hall
so everybody thought itwas Bale, but Tilley
was equal to the emergency. Ganzel's
catching was fine. He played without an
error, put eight men out and is credited with
two assists. Had the St. Paul club an ef-
fective pitcher in the box, the straggle would
doubtless have been close and exciting.
Following is the score In detail:

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB It J! TB PO A B

McElwain, rf 4 a 1 1 1 0 1
McCauley.c 4 13 3 8 10
Carntbers, p 4 0 0 0 l 2 0
Iteid, lib 5 14 4 2 4 0
Casey, If •"> 1 1 1 0 0 0
Kinds, is...1.....'.'. 5 1112 2 0
Murray,3l> 5 1 1 1 3 2 0
Ni \u25a0ui.lY, cf 5 0 110 0 0
Isaacson, lb 4 1 0 0 10 0 0

Totals At < I\u25a0' IS •>" II1
IST. I'AII.

Alt X B TI» PO A E
Carroll, C 8 ;.... 4 0 8 3 0 2 -,2
Hcngle,2b 4 0 i) 0 3 4 0
O'Brii d, 8b 4 0 .0 0 1 1 0
Barnes, cf \u25a0» 0 1 1 0 ?1:'O
D'liin,lb 3 0 1 1 It O",'O
Hansel, c 3 0 0 0 8 2;0
lhiiKv,rr S 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tllley,If .. .i 11 0 0 1 0 0
Calvin, ]> 3 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 80 0 7 127 13 1
\u25a0

\u25a0 /.-;.\u25a0 r. \u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
-
;. "

WORE i.v mrnrai.

Minneapolis 10 5 0 0 10 1 0—
Bt. Pan! 00000000 0—

Earned runs
—Minneapolis 5.

Two-base Carroll 1.
First base on bulls

—
Culled oil Curnthers 1, off

Oalvln 5.
Struck out— HyCaruthers 7, by Calvin 7.
Doable plAys

—
Kin/.ijand Reid, O'Brien, Hen-

gle an 1 Dunn.
Wild

—
Galvin4.

Panged balls—None.
Left on bases- Minneapolis 9, St. Paul 4.
Time of game -Two hours and ten minutes.
Umpire—Foster, of st. Paul.

Jillirlinker vs. 11 tnonit,
Win'ona, Aug. 20.

—
The game between

Milwaukee and Winona to-day was won by
the former by heavy i>:ittiii!_r, the many er-
rors of the home team helping to swell the
if in . Following is the score:

MILWAUKEE.
I! I! Tls PO A E

Sexton, vi< -3 'i -' 0 \u25a0' IV-\\
llop»n,2b :l I;; \u25a0-• 1 0
Oriltln, lb 1 1 1 8 ' 1. 0
Brhel, If :..>i....V. 01 11 0 0
M than, 3b 1 1 111]
llaldwlu, p 1 .1 8 1 » (i

Falch, c 1 0 0 U -4*-:0Porter, rf 1 1 1 0 0 0
lHgualLrf 1 11 0 0 0

Totals 12 13 13 i-'T 11 2

WtKOH
X B Tn TO A.E

O'Brien, If 10 0 1 0,: 1
Werriek, 1113 10
Counonsp 0 1 1 0 10 2
Ingram, lb 0 1 1 « a

\u0084 0
I'mback, c 0 118 10
Bradley, 0 0 0 0 0 \u25a0 0
Lalor, 0 1 2 1 -2;-0
Flavin, 3b 0 0 0 0 C 0
Kogan, rf (i 0 0 10 0

Total* 2 6 6 27 16 3
*conK UV innings

Milwaukee .'.' ...4 3000005 o—l2
Vlnoua 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Two base hit*—l.alor I,Uogaa I.
Itu-tf*on culled balls

—
Connors 2, Baldwin l.

l'assotl balls— l'mtiiick C, Fal b S.
biriuk out

—
l>y Connor* 3, by Baldwin 15.

Double i»!:iy*
—

Winona 2.
Time of game— Twohours.
Umpire

—
L.E. l.ar»on.

NATIONALLIAGCB.
AtNew York—Now York 14. Buffalo 0.
At Botlbn—Button 7. Chicago 4.
AtProvidence—^Providence 5, Detroit 2.
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia », Cleveland 9,

{gtkiuo called on account of darkness.)
AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.

AtBaltimore
—

9. Virginia1.
At New York

—
Metropolitan 4,Brooklyn8*

CMOS ABSOLUTION.

AtCincinnati— Cincinnati 19, Chicago 5.
At lto»ton

—
Bocton 5. lUltiiuore I.

At m. Louis—M. Louis 5, Kansas City 8.

Itrighton Hmelt ltaer.t.

New York. Aug. 20.—At Brighton Beach
tho weather m very hot, the track fast and
the attendance good.

First race, two year olds, maidens, five
furlongs Jack Cade won, Day Leen second,
Janeti.' Pride third. Time 1:05.

Second race, selling allowance, mile
—

Plunger won, Lute String second, LillieB.
third. Time 1:43K«

Third race, August cup, for all ages, two
wiles and a

—
Starters: Levant and i

Henry B. Levant was never headed^ and
'

won in 4:37.Vj.
Fourth race, for all ages, mile and a quar-

ter
—

Tcnttrike won, LittleButtercup second,
bouncer third. Time2:lo&.

Fifth race, for all aces, seven furlongs
—

Montauk won, Woodtlower second, niton

third. Timel:So}£.
Sixth race: steeple chase, short course

Odette wa« uevcr :\u25a0 led. and won ina can-
ter by twenty lengths, Rabok second. The
others did not finish. Time 2:501*.

s.intlotTa Rarrs.
Saratoga, Aug. 20.

—
There was a good at-

tendance at the race course this afternoon
tot an extra day. The weather was pleas-
ant and the track in good condition.

'

First race, purse $350, for three-year-olds |
that had not won a race since July IS, mile
and half a furlong

—
Won by Viutou, Hidalgo

second, Marie
-

Stuart third. Time, I:s?>£.
The second race, for a purse of $400, -.mile

and 500 yards, was a walk over for Lucky B.
The third race was for a purse of $300, five

furlongs—Won by Fairmont, Leonidas sec-
ond. Fiddle third. Time, 1:04%. . \u25a0

Fourth - race, mile -Won'Iby Black Jack,

Norema second, Musk third. • Time. 11:44.
Fifth race, purse- $250,

—
Ada Glenn

and Gano ran a dead heat, Mara third.
Time, 1:41^.

Chieti'jo linres.
CniCAGO, Aug. 20.—A strong wind was

blowing at the Chicago driving park to-day.
The weather was warm, the track fast and
the attendance good.

First race, one and one-fourth miles forall
ages— Starters: Leman, Idle Pat, Revoke, 1

Athelstone. Leman ran third to ihe upper
turn, where he took the lead and was never
headed, Revoke second, Pat third. Time
2:10.

Second race, three-year olds, one and one-
half miles— Startars:

*
Conkling and Harry I

Cruse. Conkling led to the upper turn,
where Cruse went to the front and won by a
length in 2:40. ;-i''o

Third race, one and one-eighth miles, for
all ages Starters: Titus, Startle. Bell Bird,
Jno. Shepard, Centennial Maid, Rowdy Boy,
Halef, Harpoon, Gold Dollar. Halef took
the lead iX the one-half mile, and was never j
headed, winning by a length, Maid secoud,
Shepard third. Time 1:59.

Fourth race, for three-year olds, five-eighths
of a mile

—
Starters: Robert Brewster, Nettie

Watkins, Evaßrltton, Lady Craft, Vaulter. j
Bruwster was not headed and won by two
lengths, Vaulter seeoud/Craft third. Time
1:04&.

Trotting at Utica.
Utica, N. V., Aug. 20.—The results to-

day at the drivingpark are as follows:
m "Jo CLASS.

BillF 0 12 13
Nobby 4 4 drawn
Onward 1 2 13 1
Earl 0 3 3 2 2

Time, 2:30, 2:21«4, 2:2354, 2:40, 2:25.
The 2:23 race was postponed.

PAcrxa hack.
George G 3 3 3 3
Princess l 2 2 3
Jewett 2 1 1 1

Time, 2:1954, 2:17*4, 2:1954, 2:19.
LiillieDale' won the seventh heat in the 2:30

race in 2:-'a'.-i and takes first money, Nora Tem-
ple second money, Windsor M. third, Princess
Middleton fourth.

I.i:riifjton Jiaces.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 20.

—
The prospects \u25a0

for the fall running meeting on the Ken-
tucky association course, Sept. C. are very
flattering. The course is in splendid condi-
tion. A very large number of horses are now
here and many more are expected next
week. Some very fast time is being made
by two-year-olds in their work. There are
more entries for the present meeting than
for any previous fallmeeting.

]'outjli):if>i)xirRaces,

Pocghkeei'sik. N. V., Aug. 20.—At the
races at the driving Dark to-day Lucy Knox
won in the 2:38 "class in 2:34 >£, 2:34%,
2:34%. Tom Barry won the first, second aDd
fourthbeats in the 2:32 class in 2:27%,
2:26J£, 2:28, and T. A.K. took the second

!heat in2:28 J.
,. While scoring for the fourth

iheat there was a collision of sulkies, which
hurled out three drivers, butnone were seri-
ously injured. . - -;.;.;,

International Home Fair.

Cleveland, Aug. 20.—The Cleveland
DrivingPark company willgive an interna-
tional horse fairlor speed, September 23 to
28. The programme includes the following
races, each for a puree of $700. Tuesday,

.23d, 3:00 anil 2:27 classes of trotters ;Wed-
nesday, 2:85 and 2:23 classes; Thursday,
2:25 class of pacers and 2:20 class of trot-
ters; Friday, 2:40 and 2:30 classes of trot-
ters. Entries close September 15.

Foot Race I'll',
Pittsbcbo, Pa., Aug. 20.

—
The sprint race

for 61,000, between George Smith and an
unknown, which was set for to-morrow, was
declared oil to-night. Smith's backers re-
fused to make a final deposit unless John
Gibson, alias Ryan, who Is the unknown,
would make an affidavit that he was born in
America. This Gibson refused to do.

Horses v*. liirijelrfi.

Chicago, Aug. 20.
—

Rain this evening
made the track very bad in the horse vs.
bicycle contest and it became necessary to
stop at 10 o'clock, an hour before the usual
time. Score: Bicycles, 421 miles; horses,
412.

Shooting at Letivenw.irth.
L.i:w i:\\v<«i:hi, Aug. 20.

—
To-day closed

the com petition of riflemen of the depart-
ment 01 Missouri. There was considerable
rain and wind. The snooting, however, waa
verygood and the men form a strong team.
Inhis two best days Clark made an unpre-
cedented run of 182 out of a possible 210.
There willbe an individual skirmish made
to-morrow morning, and a division contest
willfollow on September ">. The following
are the scores for the days of the men se-
lected in the order named to constitute the
team of twelve, and two alternates, the totals
given representing two scores at each of the j
ranges, 200, 300 and 600 yards, with a possi-
ble score of 35 at each \u25a0range, or a possible
i210 combined:
('lurk,private, Tenth infantry 182
Peleane, private; Second 'infantry ....47:i
Hart, sergeant.; Thirteenth infantry ,172

Thompson, captain, Twenty-fourth infantry. 178
Ming,sergeant, Twentieth infantry.. ..".172
MeNab, corporal. Twenty-fourth infantry ..172

row, corporal. Twentieth infantry 171 j
clay, lieutenant. Tenth infantry 170(iitiuril,private, Tenth infantry 168
Ilubbnnl,sergeant. Tenth infantry 158
Pay, lieutenant, Ninth cavalry ii;-:

Meefe, corporal, Twenty second infantry 165
I'rcgton, private, Twcnly-eighth infantry ...IC3
Fabler, sergeant. Twenty-second infantry.... loi

Xotrs
T-'oley has been euspc:.«led without pay.
Fostor willbe expected to pitch ivthe game

this afternoon.

The Milwaukee team willplay in St. Paul
this afternoon. The game willbe called at 4
o'clock.

The St.Paul team willtake the field to-day
as follows: Foster, p: Ganzel, <•; Dunn,, lb;
Heugle, 2b; O'Brien, 8b; Werriek, ss;
Tiller, If; Barnes, ef; Carroll, rf.

Negotiations are now pending between
Nelson, pitcher, ami Cook, catcher, recently I
with the Muskcgons, and the St. Paul man- j
agement, and iiis expected they will appear
here next week.

The Milwaukee Sentinel has the assurance
to say* "The Milwaukee* will probable close
the season as the sole survivor ofthe ill-fated
Northwestern league." You haven't heard
any squealing inSt. Paul, have youI

Joe Werrick. who has been playing with
the Winona team, has been re-engaged by
the St. Paul management, and will appear
with the St. Paul team this afternoon. Wer- \u25a0

rick had not signed with Winona, as was re-
ported.

Morrissey and Stranb have been released j
by the Milwaukee management. They were
two ofthe beat players inthe team, but they
were too high-priced. Others are threatened
with a like fate unless they will consent to a
reduction ia salaries.

The new Northwestern league has been
playing only two days, but the le&ma are al-
ready strung out for the championship.. Mil-
waukee is first, Minneapolis second, St. Paul
third and Wisoaa fourth, and probabilities
point strongly to their ending the season in
exactly this order.

- . \u25a0 .
Considerable fault is found in St.Paul with

Foster's umpiring inMinneapolis. Yester-
day's experience should teach both Foster
and theSt. Paul management that no member
ofeither of the contesting teams should, un-
der any circumstances, be allowed to fillthe
umpire's position. The umpire is thus
placed in the most uncomfortable ,position
imaginable, and the result is rarely satisfac-
tory to both teams.

E. R. French, ofBrainerd, Dead
[Special Telegram to die Globe.?

Braiserd. Minn., Aug., 20.— Ed. K.
French, a prominent Odd Fellow, and city
alderman, died here to-day at ,• about 12
o'clock alter a short illness.
mfr'iim 11!hiOpiii'iim 'Tip*iiw^ibiWhfHpyii^Mw^^in^mßFlT''
\u25a0\u25a0-.:.\u25a0 • •

\u25a0

SAUK CENTRE'S PHIDE.

Prof. Cougan's Academy of Individual
Instruction.

TSpecJal correspondence of the Globe.]
S.vuk Custue, Au.ir, 20.—This thriving

town is justly proud of the academy build-
ing lately erected here under the supervis-
ion of the Rev. Prof. Cougan.

Some two years ago a few enterprising
citizens of the town raised, by subscription, a-
handsome bonus, which, together with live
acres of land, they teirdeied the professor as
an Inducement to locate his institution here,

he having been established some six years at

Grove Lake, where lie had become noted as
a successful instructor upon a system en-
tirely r.ovr and original, Ithink, With him-
self. Instead of a series of classes, no mem-
licr of which can advance faster than the
class advances, each pupil is taught and re-
cites individually and may pursue any
one branch of study with all tbe facilities of

a college course, and none of the tempta-
tions and extravagancies of a college life.

Tins plan of teaching opens a wide door to
numbers of boys and young men in every
community, those who by reason of sickness
or any adverse circumstances have been
obliged to abandon their standing in any of
the organized schools, may here resume
their studies, overtake and perhaps advance
beyond their former classmates within a
given time. Besides each student may de-

vote his whole time to any one branch of
xV.<.<)y tvhich his inclinations or interests may
lead him to.

This school is strictly a boarding school;
no day scholars willbe admitted, thus giving
the principal entiie control, not only of the

hours of study, but also of sleep, rest and
recreation, allof which must be systematic
rather than spasmodic in order to secure as
far as may be to each pupil,

"A sound mind ina sound body."
Parents aud friends may also be assured

that while here their buys are under the most
healthful influences both moral and hygenic.

While the academy is a Christian institu-
tion, itis, and ever shall remain, non-sectar-
ian. Every facility will be given the stu-
deuls iv their reading hours to investigate
ancient history, ecclesiastical and profane;
the n searches of the scientist shall be boldly
and fearlessly discussed, and at the same
time the fundamental principles of Christi-
anity rigidlymaintained, and infidelity and
skepticism find no resting place within its
walls.

The location of the building is most ad-
mirable, being on the bank of the beautiful
Suuk lake, one miie due north and in full
view of the town. The main building front
ing the south is 104x(50. On the first floor is
an elegantly fitted up office and reception
room, a large, well-lighted, well-ventilated
study hull, several recitation rooms, also coat
aud wash rooms. The. dining room, which
is very large and roomy, is on this floor.
The whole of the second story is used as a
dormitory arranged and furnished with spe-
cial reference to cleanliness and comfort.

The kitchen, laundry and store rooms are
in :i separate building in the rear.

There is also adjoining the main building
on the north an annex now being fitti-d up
as a gymnasium. Boat and bathing houses
willalso be built on the beach, so that the
student will have abundant opportunities
fur.physical training and development.

The professor has recently bought five
acres "fland in front of his buildings which
he proposes to use as pleasure grounds and
the people of the town are opening up a
boulevard, 2UO feet wide, running directly
to the academy, and terminating at the bank
of the lake. When that is completed with
its sidewalks and shade trees, Sauk lake
which is some nine miles long

—
willtake a

hiLrh rank as one of the many attractive
lakes in this region.

PLEURO PNEUMONIA.

The Disease Found Among the
IllinoisHerds of Cattle.

'Chicago,1Aug.
—

The Breeder's Gazette
willpublish the following to-morrow:
. Atlast the unwelcome truth is forced upon
us tliat.cantagious pleuro pneumonia has
found a lodgment in the prairies of Illinois.
The. evidence of its baneful presence in not
less ;!\u25a0.•in five Jersey herds in this state are
overwhelming,, and grave fears are ex-
pressed that the extent of the infection has
only dawned upon 1 us. Investigations
which were set on foot some two weeks ago
by the bureau of animal industry leave no
longer any room to doubt the unwelcome
fact. The nature of the trouble was first sus-
pected by Dr. Truebower, of Sterling, who
was in the employ of the department of agri-

culture. A Jersey cow belonging
to ; Mr. Keefe, of Sterling, recently
purchased by him, sickened and died under
such circumstances as to lead to . suspicion. I
Her lungs were taken out and sent to Dr.

'
|

Salmon, chief of the bureau at "Washington.
An examination satisfied him a thorough ex- i

amination of the case was warranted, and he
instructed his subordinate to carefully in- i
quire into its history. Itwas soon learned
that the COW came from the herd of M. G.
Clarke, Geneva, Illinois, and that there had
been other and serious trouble there. He
had sold two cows that went into the herd of
John Boyd, of Elmhurst, and which soon had
sickened, and one ofthem had died. Other
and more serious results followed; and Dr.
Salmon came in person some ten days ago to
investigate the case. In company" with Mr.i
Sanders, of the Gazette, be visited Mr. Boyd's j
herd, where the remaining living cow pur-
chased from Mr. Clarke was found to be suf-
fering from what appeared to be
pleuro

-
pneumonia in a chronic

iform, and another -one of Mr. Boyd's

Iown raising presented an acute case of the
disease of only about ten days duration. Dr.
Salmon wa3 slow to declare the nature of the 1
disease, but subsequent investigation and j

| further fact, two more animals in the same
;herd being attacked with similar symptoms,
Iso confirmed him in his diagnosis that he de-
termined to kill the two cows which were first
attacked on Mr. Boyd's place. The 'post

, mortem examination which was made last
week fullyconfirmed his worst fears, and he
at once set to work to learn the source of the
infection.' Mr.Clarke admitted six deaths in
his small herd since last April, although he
claimed two of these died of old age! These,
with the cows sold to Keener and two taken to
Elmhurstj made nine fatal cases from this
herd alone. In the meantime word came of
trouble in twoJersey herds in another part
of the >;.ite, and Dr. Salmon made a post
mortem, revealiu; "a perfectly typical case :
ofgenuine lung plague. The disease ap-
pears to have ran its course in the herd of
Mr. Clarke, but in the meantime sales hare
been made to various parties, one lot going
to Cynthlana, Ky., from which nothing has
been heard. Article claims that the investi-
gation shows that the auction sale of Jerseys
at Virginia, Cass county, Illinois, in Febru-
ary last, was the distributing point of the
infection inthis state. Animals from this
sale were taken to Nebraska, Missouri, lowa
and Kentucky, and to various other herds in

i this state. AH available resources of the
department of agriculture is being energet-
iically employed to trace up, determine and

isolate the Infected herds. Mr. Boyd and
others have made no sales for months past,
and there is no danger of disease spreading

| further from these hprds. So far as known
infection is confined to Jersey herds. :In
view of these developments the following

; order has been issued:
Department of Agricvltcre. Wi-;;;.\T.-

tos, Aug. 20.—T0 the cattle owners of the
United States: Owing to the existence of a
disease, supposed to be contagious pleuro-;
pneumonia, inseveral herds of Jersey cattle
ia the state of Illinois,Ihereby request' the
iowners of all

'
herds of Jersey *cattle in the

;United States into which new animals have
jbeen :introduced since January 1. to stop

shipments of cattle .until after iOctober l:
The liiscsse seems to have been introduced
by animals sold at

~
Virginia,..Cast .counlv,"

Illinois, a February, \u25a0 island these ani--
lcali;_ were widely *distributed

*
through' the

western states. Itis hoped, therefore, that
persons owning cattle tracing to this sale,
and all others having cattle affected with a
disease of the lungs, will, at once, commu-
nicate withDr. D.E. Salmon, chief of the
bureau of animal industry, care of the
Breeder? Gazette, Chicago, and clearly state
the condition of their herds and the symp-
toms of the disease. The attention of owners
of cattle and railway and other transporta-
tion companies is called to section seven of
the act establishing a bureau of animal in-
dustry which makes ita misdemeanor pun-
ishable bylino of not less than $100 nor
more than £5,000, or by imprisonment not
more than one year, or both, for shippiug
cattle affected with contagious infections, or
communicable disease, aud especially the
disease known as pleuro-pneumouia, from
one state or territory into another. The
cordial corporation of the state authorities
and all persons interested in the welfare of
the cattle industries is earnestly desired in
order to avert the danger which menaces the
herds of the country.'

(Signed)
Geo. P. Lohixg, Com. of Agriculture.

HENDRICKS HOPEFUL.

He Expresses His Belief That the
Democratic Ticket Willbe

Successful.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 20.
—

The Enquirer
this morning publishes an interview had by'

%Jay Hawker" with Hendricks. Inreply to
a question as to how Cleveland impressed
him, the coming vice president said:

''Ican say that Iwas very favorably im-
pressed with him. Ihad never met him be-
fore, but Ifound him a good thinker, prac-
tical but very quiet, and yet be seemed very
firm."

"Did you see his letter ofacceptance?"
"Oh, no, it wasn't written then. But I

have just received a telegram informing me
that it willbe given out to-day. Iwas down
at Manhattan Beach when the governor left
Albany aud did not see him but the once.'>

"Of course the reporters found you?': I
said.

"Oh, yes, plenty of them, and though I
talked more freely than ever before in my
life they were very kind to me. The press
people have treated me with great consider-
ation."

"Isuppose you talked freely because you
did not feel over anxious about the cam-
paign?" Isaid.

'•Perhaps that was the cause; for,
do youknow,Ihave never felt the slightest
anxiety about the result since the conven-
tion. Inall previous campaigns in whichI
have taken part, either as candidate or
worker, Ihave felt an uneasiness about the
result, but in this one Ihave never had the
least doubt. Iwas never at a national con-
vention before the one this year, but Isaw
there an immense gathering of men
moved by an impulse which is not
born of a desire to get office. While the
professional politician was there, the great
mass was made up of earnest men, moved
by a patriotic influence; or, ifyou please, a
selfish desire to have the best possible admin-
istration of public affairs. During my trip
east Imet many of these people, and they
all expressed an increased confidence. I
confess that my personal interest in the suc-
cess of our ticket is not as great as it would
once have been, but my desire for party suc-
cess is as strong as ever. When Iwas nom-
inated Iwas asleep, and Ihave not been able
to notice that Ihave felt any greater desire
for party success since Iwas told of my nom-
ination than Idid before Ilaid down that
evening."

"Did you see Mr. Kelly while you were
east*"

"Yes, Isaw him several timeß."
"Isuppose he willsupport the ticket?" I

said. -^-;
"Oh, yes, he- will vote the Democratic

ticket," Mr. Hendricks replied.
''But won't rend his liver •to insure its

success," Iremarked.
. "Well, that's about the case," said Mr.
Hendrieks.

"Is there considerable. lrish defection in
New York?" was one of my questions.

"Yes, there is considerable, but no dan-
gerous defection," answered Mr. Hendricks
and then added: ' '' '

\u25a0 "V
"But even what there is is about balanced

by our accessions from among business Re-
publicans. Iassure you• that I. have no
doubt about the result in'New York. In
fact, itis as sure aDemocratic state as In-
diana."

Governor Cleveland and the Catholic*.
[Boston Pilot, ".

The followingletter settles the question of
Governor Cleveland's motives in vetoing, in
the year 1883; an appropriation of $20,000
for the Catholic Protectory of New York:

—
"We never doubted the sincerity of the

motives which induced Governor Clevelaud
to withhold his signature to the appropriation

itothe Protectory. We thought then, and we
Ithink now, that he was \u25a0 not actuated by any
ifeeling of bigotry, or of hostility to Catholics
1 or to Catholic institutions.. On the contrary
Governor Cleveland is liberal in the extreme

jand we are of the firmbelief that he was led
1 to witholding his approval, of the appropria-
Ition solely by a sense of public duty, a3 he

viewed it. - "HexktL. Hoguet.

President of the Protectory.
"John E. Develin*,

Legal Counsel and Advisor to Hie Protectory.'
'

The disposition ofGovernor Cleveland was
Ishown in his approval, in 1864, for the first
itime by any ;Governor, ofan item in the
!supply bill for the special employment and

payment of Catholic clergy ministering to
convicts in the prisons under the exclusive
control of the state. •

Another illustration of Governor .Cleve-
land's mind on the matter of ;\u25a0 race and re-
ligion,'is found in his ap pointments of John
D. Kern an, railroad commissioner; John A.
McCalJ. superintendent of the insurance de-

;partment; James Shanahan, superintendent
of public worke, to the three leading positions
in the state government, and other promin-
ent Irish-Americans to offices of honor.

The Great pyramid.

Charles Latimer, of !Cleveland, Presi-
!dent International society for preserving

weights and measures, says in the Tribune :
j "While we acknowledge the wonderful ac-
j curacy of many ofthe pyramid measures of
William Flinders Petrie, we are obliged Ito
note the bad animus of the man in desiring
to overthrow all previous theories and to
give the impression that the measures of
Piazzi Smyth are at fault. He coveres' up

\ this last very adroitly by giving the measures* only on the payment, whereas in
'
fact he

agrees precisely with the theoretical meas-
ures wehave given, namely,' at the base at
ita lowest socket, 9139 57125S plus inches.
Mr. Petrie went to :Etrypt with the deter-
'
mined intention of making himself a great

Imeasurer and the hero also to overthrow all
i the theories ofPyramid students. . In this

he has lamentably failed. \u25a0 He helps us by
his measures, because he baa established
ours beyond controversy. He has made
some remarkable measures, but he has '. not
finished the matter by any means. In ,his

Imeasurement for the. base he did not do
1 what is absolutely necessary yet to be;done
before this question is settled; that is, un-

icover all the sides of the pyramid clear oat
from the structure so that we shall see it in
it* original .condition. .His

'
measures ;;of. the base are made by underground tunnels;

but he acknowledges the wonderful accuracy
Iwith whichjthe stones .jwere chiselled, |so

that they could not be proven inerror even
bya jewller's straight edge, the cement inot
jmore than one fiftieth ofan inch :inf thick-
•

M,and the gtone polished within one-
hundredth of an inch, and even" less. In
the whole length of the base there was prob-
ably not more than one-bun dredth

-
an,inch

error inlaying itoat. Itwas to , be expect -:
ed that, with his motives,:ihe wouldbe ,trip-
ped np on some point, and such has proved j
tobe the case. ",•;;;-'^ '\u25a0 ..":-' ~"'

/\u25a0 :
'

\u25a0

\u25a0•-\u25a0• '.'Well, well!" said old Mrs. Grabb, *««be
ilaid down ;her morning paper.'!' "So they've

rescued ipoor Greely 1alive!C;Ido hope that
Horace'll take bold of the TrStune again an ]

edit 'sensibly like he used terl
—

Lift.'-•'\u25a0'\u25a0

-
\u25a0"'

-
\u25a0

"" " . \u25a0.\u25a0..:. ."- '\u25a0

THE KERNEL OF TRUTH.

Rev. Dr. Twining: Investigates the
Affair, and Writes A Letter Re-

viewing: the Subject and Com-
mending 1 the Governor.

The Rev. Kinsley Twining, D. D.,who has
been investigating the Buffalo scandal for the
Independent writes to the newspaper as fol-
lows :

"The kernel of truth in the various charges
against Mr. Cleveland is this, tbat when he
was younger than he is now he was guiltyof
an illicit connection; but the charge, as
brought against him, lacks the elements of
truth in these substantial points. There was
no seduction, no adultery, no breach of
pfomise, no obligation of marriage, but there
was at that time a culpable irregularity oflife,
living as he was as a bachelor, for which it
was propel and is proper that he should suf-
fer. After the primary offense, which is not
to be pallated in the circle for whichIwrite,
his conduct was singularly honorable, show-
ing no attempt to evade responsibility, and
doing allhe could to meet the duties involved,
of which marriage was certainly but one.
Everything here was eminently to his credit
under circumstances which would have
seemed to many men of the world to justify
him in other conduct than that which he ac-
cepted as his duty. There was no abduction
only proper legal action under circumstances
which demanded it.

The facts which have been blown up into a
case of kidnapping are that the child being
neglected and in danger of death, Mr. Cleve-
land took into his confidence Judge Burrows,
a citizen whose his;h character is clearly
enough proved by the fact that he was then
the trustee of the Protestant orphan asylum.
Under his persuasion the child was surren-
dered by the mother to the orphan asylum,
and regular papers, resigning her parental
rights made out. The entry in the books is
that on March 9, IS7G, Oscar Halbin, bom
Sept. 14.1574, was received from his mother,
Maria P. Haplin, at the board rate of$5 per
week, which presumably, Mr.Cleveland was
to pay through Judge Burrows. Finding that
in the surrender of the child she had lost her
claim against Mr. Cleveland, Mrs. Halpin
endeavored to recover him, and finally,as
the asylum record gives it,April 28, 187b, he
was "stolen" by her. Inthe mother's hands
his situation grew more alarming than ever.
The ex-chief and the officers in charge agreed
in representing to nsethat something had to

be done. Judge Burrrows then directed the
child to be returned to the asylum, where he
is again recorded July 10, 1876, as received
from . As to the mother, who was out
of . her head in alcoholic frenzy, the officer
Watts says that he acted on the right of per-

sonal judgment, usually assumed by officers
in such cases, and took her not to the com-
mon lock-up, but to the more private and
less rigorous Roman. Cathiolic Providence
asylum, for both lunatics and inebriates,
where • she was placed to recover.

'
She was

not incarcerated. . She was not entered for
permanence. The motive was not to hide a
troublesome woman, nor to suppress a scan-
dal, but to provide fora child abandoned and
In danger oi death, and fora woman out of
her head by drink, and threatening to throw
her child out of the window.

''There remain the worse and damning
.charges ofgeneral libertinism and drunken-
ness. Isay distinctly, after :abundant in-
quiry, that they are false. The y are, I
believe, the product of the imagination of
stews.

• Every attempt to trace them led
back into the merest gossip of saloons and
brothels. .

"On the other hand, my inquiry of the
noblest Christian men in the

—
especially

in the legal profession
—

men above reproach
men who willvote for him and men who
willvote and speak against him forpolitical
reasons, men who have known Cleveland
most intimately, who have been his partners
in business orhis nearest neighbors, men
who know him by day and by night, brings
the unanimous report that itis utterly im-
possible that such reports can be true. He
is a man of true and kind heart, frank and
open, so intensely devoted to his business
duties that itis impossible that he should be
a debauchee. He has the heartiest respect
of the best families in the city, who only re-
gret that he keeps himself so much out of the
society to which he would be welcome.

'

"There are some severe prejudices
against Mr.. Cleveland inJ Buffalo. They
have their chief seat in the saloons against
whose tyranny his election to the mayaralty
was tlie protest of all good citizens of both
parties. Thcj have not forgiven him for
their defeat. From the best sources of in-
formation Ireceived testimony of the strong-
est character that Mr. Cleveland is a born
ruler of men,' of the greatest independence
and hone£ty of character, a mtn who be-
lieves in reform to the . bottom of bis soul,
and has the independence .to carry it out,
and a man on whom the responsibilities of
office have rested with a serious and solemn
weight. The men are very few who|could
have received such testimonial* to their effi-
ciency aud conscientiousness and independ-
ence in public duties as Iheard given to
Mr. Cleveland from the most influential and
trustworthy citizens of Buffalo.

"The followinglatter written by Grover
Cleveland is appended: y:."^

iMayor's Office, Buffalo, N. V., )
Not. 7, 1682. \

MyDear Brother: Ihave just voted. I
Bit here in the mayor's office alone, withthe
exception of an • artist from Frank Leslie's
newspaper, • who is sketching the office. ;If
mother was here Ishould be writing to her,
and Ifeel as if itwere time for me to write
to some one who' willbelieve what Iwrite. I
have been forsometime in the atmosphere
of certain success,' so that Ihave been sure
that Ishould assume the duties of the high
office for whichIhave been named. Ihave
tried hard, in the light of this fact, to prop-
erly appreciate the responsibilities :that will
rest upon me, and they are much, too much,
underestimated. But the thought that has
troubled me is: Can Ijwell perform my dut-
ies, and in such a 'manner .asto do some
good to the people ofihc'state? Iknow there
is room for it,and Iknow thatIam honest
and sincere in my desire to do well, but the
question is whether Iknow -enough to ac-
complish what Idesire. - . \u25a0

The social life which seems to await me
has also been a snbject of much anxious
thought. Ihave a notion that Ican regu-
la c that very much as Idesire; and ifIcan,
Ishall spend very little time in the purely
ornamental part of the office. In point of
fact,'Iwill tell you, first of all others, j the
policy Iintend to adopt, and that is, to make
the matter a business engagement between
the people of the |state and myself, In which
the obligation on my side is to perform the
duties assigned me with an eye single.to the
interests of my employers. Ishall have no
idea of re-election or of any -higher political
preferment in my bead, but be very thankful
and happy ifIcan well serve one term as
the people's governor. Do you know, that if
mother were alive Ishould feel so much
safer? Ihave always thought that her
prayers had much to do with my success.^ I
shall expect youall to help me in that way."

Give my love to and to——, if she is
with you, and believe me, your affectionate
brother,...... Gboveb Clevelad. \u25a0';\u25a0

This investigation Imade absolutely thor-
ough.','y- Idepended on '\u25a0' no reports *of \u25a0 the
newspapers or oflocal clergymen or 'others,
but only on my own.personal

*
Investigation

of the case. lam satisfied that Iknow
'
the

ease from fuller information than do any of
those who have given it private or public
currency.
..* "Itis now proper that Ishould indicate
my own view of the effect the truth in refer-
ence to these" unexpected :charges should
have upon independents who were |ready. to *

give their support to Mr. Cleveland. There
is noising in it that would naturally, placate
them toward Mr. Blame or mitigate their
opposition to him. That rests upon grounds
cf public political morality. Itdoes not re-
quire them to- withdraw their support from
Mr. Cleveland- \u25a0•! That rests <on the same
grounds as their opposition toMr. Blame.
But itdoes send them into the canvass with
a fact in the !story of their candid ate which
they cannot forget and winch they willhave
tocarry a» aburden. :.""".*.'-

"For there is no interest, public and poiit-
ical,bigber than- the family. \u25a0 IfMr. Cleve-
land is a rebel against the law of the family
be isa public enemy* and when he is shown
to be soIwill abandon him.''' ; V. .

Dr. Twining concludes as follows
"Whether each an offense can, in the course

,of years, be *forgiven, willdepend on oae*

eagerness to cast the firststone. For my part
Ican forgive it, when ithas not been denied
and its bitter fruithas been accepted, and
all the dutieß which grew out of it generally
discharged.

"Serlous,therefore,as the matter is,lcannot,
amid the great responsibilities and pressing
necessities of the political situation, sec that
it authorizes us to set aside tbe conclusions
which the whole independent party has drawn
from the tried, trusty ahd admirable public
career of Gov. Cleveland, nor permit us to
forget that above any ofher American citizen
now livingand known to the country he pos-
sesses in himself the administrative ability

wJiich is the great and primary requirement
of the presidential office,"

Two Kansas Conventions.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 20.—The Democratic

state convention met at 4p. m., 219 dele-
gates present. Hon. A. A. Scott, of Fort
Dodge, was made temporary chairman, and
H. Miles Moore, of Leaven worth, temporary
secretary. The temporary chairman taking

the seat, made a speech endorsing the

national Democratic ticket and platform,
condemned the misrule of the Republican-
ism, censured the prohibitionists and de-

manded a resubmission of the amendment.
The business committees were then appointed
which were instructed to report at 10 a. m.
to-morrow, after which the convention ad-
journed.

A convention of Republicans favorable to
the resubmission of the prohibitory amend-
ment, also met here to-day, and the appar-
ent purpose of that body being to join with
the Democrats in making a state ticket that
willbe acceptable to both Democrats and
Republicans. The resubmiasion plan most
freely suggested is a division of the state
ticket about equally between the two ele-
ments, with G. VV. Glick, present governor,
as a candidate for governor The two
branches are not unanimous on this propo-
sition, many Democrats insisting upon a
straight Democratic ticket throughout. The
resubmissionists met at the skating rink and
organized by the election of J. G. Wohler
chairman and Frank Herald secretary. The
attendance was only fair. The proceedings
so far have not yet developed the exact pur-
pose of the meeting. After the appointment
of the usual committees the convention ad-
journed until 8 o'clock.

Connecticut Republicans.
New Havex, Conn., Aug. 20.

—
At the

Republican state convention Judge W. I.
Elmer, was elected temporary chairman, who
in a speech said James G. Blame was the
peer of any man in the world to-day forin-
tegrity. He predicted the Republicans
would elect the candidates high and dry,
above all Democratic tidal waves.

John A. Tibbits, collector of New London,
was elected permanent president. On as-
suming the chair he said, the principles
upon which the Republican party
was founded were its principles
to-day. He arraigned the Democratic party
for its position during the war, and said its
policy ou tariff would reduce the honest la-
borer of America to the condition of pauper
labor. He eulogized James G. Blame as the
most illustrious man of his time. He suid
that among the volunteer soldiers of the
Union none were braver than John A.Logan.
There was no brighter name on the rollof the
Union veterans than John A. Logan,
through whose veins flow the warm blood of
the Emerald Isle. lie endorsed the Repub-
lican platform, and saiu with such platform
and such candidates the result would not be
in doubt.

A committee on resolutions was appointed.
The convention then voted to take an in-
formal ballot for candidate for governor.
The names of General W. H. Bulkely,
Phiiieas C. Lounsberry and Henry B. Har-
rison were preseutud. The informal ballot
resulted in no choice. On the second ballot
for governor Henry B. Harrison was nom-
inated.

Missouri Greenbackers.
Kansas City, Aug. 20.—The Greenback

State convention was called to order at noon
by W. H. Ronthoff, of Monroe county, 175
delegates being present. Peter Johnson
wa6 mude temporary chairman, the commit-
tees appointed and a recess was taken until
3 o'clock.

The convention reassembled at 3 o'clock.
The reports of the committees were received.
The platform was adopted endorsing the
platform of tlie National Greenback labor
convention at Indianapolis, an:l pledging
earnest and enthusiastic support to their
nominees for president and vice-president.
Itinvites the various liberal political orga-

nizations of the state to unite with the party
in an effort to overthrow the Bourbon dy-
nasty in Missouri. Tlkj part}' presents the
name of Nicholas Ford, of Huehau county,
for governor, and declares its best interest of
the party to make BO other Dominations for
state oilieers, leaving the matter to the cen-
tral committee. A minority report pre-
sented, favoring the nominations of a full
state ticket, was tabled. At 7 o'clock the
convention adjourned. The action of the
convention is understood to mean fusion
with foe Republicans, leaving with the lutu-r
the nomination of the remainder of the
state ticket.

Michigan Greeubackers.
Detkoit, Aug. 20.

—
Tlie Michigan Green-

backers met this morning. After a heated
discourse a resolution in favor of fusion was
adopted. The platform adopted rcallirras the

national platform, commends Butler's letter
as worthy of endorsement at the polls, de-
plores the coudition of the manufacturing,
mercantile, producing and laboring classes,

which is attributed to contraction of the vol-

ume of money and excessive taxation, favors
emigration of industrious foreigners, de-
mands of the legislature the enactment of
the raechancis' lieu law,giving to a laborer a
first lien for wages due, or to
become due, denounces the system of con-
tract labor, asks an amendment to the
burcan of labor statistics, demands the pro-
tection of the lives and health ofemployes in
the industrial institutions, objects to the con-
signment of the dead poor to the pickling
vat at Ann Arbor, believes the minority
stockholders should be represented in the
management, demand* the enactment of a
just system of taxation, 'and heartily com-
mends the administration of Governor

!Begole. Begole was then renominated by
acclamation, and the convention adjourned
tillthis afternoon.

Cabinet Meeting inNew York
New Yoek, Aug. 20.

—
President Arthur

to-day received the following callers: Secre-
taries Frelingbuysen, Chandler and Folger,
Assistant Treasurer Acton, Lieut. Emory,
Assistant Postmaster General Hatton, ex-
Collector Murphy. The cabinet officers re-
mained with the president several hours dis-
cussing official business, the nature of which
is not learned.

Pardoned for Good Work.
Feaxkfokt, Ky., Aug. 20.

—
Gov. Knott

has pardoned James Cunningham and Owen
Bradley, the prisoners who rendered valuable
assistance to the officers during the attempted
escape of the prisoners last week. Cunning-
bain was in forlife for killicirand seducing
his sister. Bradley was in for home stealing,
his term to expire October next.

Temperance Day at Chatauqna.
Chatauqita, Aug. 20.

—
It is temperance

i day here. Kcv. Daniel Cum' lectured on
thinking and believing. A non-partisan
temperance meeting was held in toe amphi-
theater, John Steams, president of the Na-
tional Temperance union presiding. An

Iaddre*3 was delivered by John B. Finch, of
Nebraska.
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